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AU correspondence relating to the sending of goods to the North-
West, or other Mission fields, will be conducted through the Secretary of
Supplies, Mrs. A. Jeffrey, 142 Bloor Street West, Toronto.

Al letters to the Board not directly bearing upon work specified in the
above departments should be addressed to Mrs. Hugh Campbell, Corres-
pouding Secretary, 220 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

The President's address is, Mrs. Ewart, 540 Church Street, Toronto.

A Soliloquy.

"It is too bad that this package cannot be mailed," soliloquized the
perplexed individual in charge of the leaflet department of the Board
of Management, but the person requesting these leaflets fails to give
her address in her letter, and the postmark on the envelope is not plain.
The handwriting looks familiar, which makes it still more aggravating, as
I do not know it sufficiently well to tell who the writer is nor where she
lives.

"This is not the only perplexity. Yesterday, fifty cents in stamps
came enclosed in an envelope, without any wprd, name or addrees. How I
should like to know for what they are intended! Possibly subscriptions to
the LETTER LEAFLET. Wisih I were endowed with an infallible intuitive
faculty, so that I might give proper credit to the right persou. There is no
ill without somegood, however. I shall wait a reasonable time, and then if
I fail to hear from the sender, will credit the amount to our fond and send
the LErrT LEAFLETS to some dear worker who cannot afford to pay for it.

"Here is another riddle to solve in this letter :
"One who is evidently a progressive worker fails to send her Post

Office address. She needs those leaflets for her meeting, and since she is
sufficiently interested to write and enclose the amount for them, I do
regret that her enthusiasm siould be cooled by any seeming indifference
at headquarters.

"Look at this letter
"' Please send me one hundred copies of leaflet like sample sent me a

few days since.' Alas! there were many samples sent to almost as many
different persons. Wish my 'forgettery' would not serve me such tricka,
for I must look through my file of letters for her previous communication,
and upon finding it cannot tell what was sent, for we do not keep a record
of all the samples that go f rom the office.

"' Oh wad some power the giftie gie us' to send all these leaflets to
their proper destinations! "-Adapted from H. M. Mont/dy.


